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By Amela Sheddon
The enthusiastic standing ovation the

audience of students and faculty gave
Maya Angelou at the New Student Con.
vocation Tuesday afternoon in the Main.
stage of the Fine Arts Center attests to
the fact that few will soon foret the can-
dor, confidence and presence of this
woman.

Angelou is known as a writer, an enter-
tainera dancer and an author, among
other things, but what is clear as soon as
she begins to speak is that above any and
all things she is a teacher - a teacher of
the lessons of life and of being human.

Willing to share, with an honesty that is
not unnerving, but endearing, Angelou
wove stories of her life and heritage in
with her poetry and that of other black
American writer The result was adrama
of human emotkns in which Angelou
reealed that the plight of the human
race is survival This sAuggle for survival
is the Hwce that prompts humans to
create beautiful art as well as to partic
pate in the cmid acts or submison that
their time In history dkates, ac r a-rbing
to Angel

"I will lay down in xy grave and then
stch out Wy arms," recited Angelou,
"now that is poetry." Much of what Angeh
lou Waled to the audience wa exactly
the tension of trod rites such
as the beauty of such a Une and the
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Maya Angelou addresses audience in the SB Fine Arts Center Main Stage.

hashes of the tuth It hokM Angekxu
succesasly cowveyed the conpleities
of the human co d s y, lvek
cruelty, kidns, sinerity, and d.pute
as she d the crowd.

mhe fat W e on Ewth is not a comb
plete joyride is no reson not to emra- e
it, accordbig to Angelo %..he chrge
upon you is oerous but has petl-

(continued on page 4)

By Irwin M. Goldberg
Beginning today, there will be a new bus schedule for the

campus, Hugh Mulligan, director of auxiliary services
announced.

Mulligan said that although the school has only four
buses in working condition as of last week, all routes will be
serviced normally. The university contracted an outside bus
company to handle the commuter buses which will "run
every five minutes from 7:30 am. to 6:10 p.m., after which the

locals will take over every half hour until 11:30 p.m." said
Mulligan.

Stony Brook's four buses will cover the morning hospital

express service and the North and South locals. Previously,

there was only one local bus, but Mulligan said a study his

department conducted indicated that two buses were

necessary. All four buses have recently been inspected and

approved by the Department of Transportation, Mulligan

said.
Each local runs between the hours of 7:30 am. and 11:00

p.m. Monday through Friday every half hour. Mulligan said

having a route run in this manner will decrease the amount

of time spent waiting for a bus. If one bus is missed, another

can be taken simply by crossing the street.

In total, Mulligan said the school has 13 buses. In the past,
they had been repaired using a "band-aid" approach - fixing
the problems as they arose. However, this was not safe or
effectiveaccording to Mulligan.

CSEA President, Tony Ruggiero, said that Mulligan is tak-
ing steps to improve the safety and service of the buses, a
matter that the union has been addressing for the past two
years.

"Before considering service, we must look at safety," Mul-
ligan said. As a result, Mulligan decided to send five of the
buses to various companies for "complete rehabilitations."

Mulligan expects the fleet to be in full operation in four to
six weeks as many of the repairs were started at the end of
last semester.

There are a total of 14 bus drivers for the 13 buses. Eleven
of the drivers are permanent while three are seasonal, work-
ing only during the two (2) thirteen week semesters.

In addition to improving the actual bus service, Mulligan
said he wants to improve the facilities. He said work requests
have already been filed to erect bus shelters at every stop.

"This is minimal service for the campus," Mulligan said.
He would like student input and asks anyone with an idea to
call him at 632-6279.
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Stony Brook students board bus at South P-Lot.

Fire Soon
Snuffed in
The Union

By Amelia Sheldon
The fire that broke out in room 228 of the

Stony Brook Student Union at around 3 p.m.
Thursday afternoon left no one injured and
only one room damaged, according to Ed
Quinn, assistant director of Union
Operations.

Allegedly, a student and a union official
moving boxes of orientation materials acci-
dently turned on the stove in the room
which then ignited papers and styrofoam
cups that were heaped upon it, said Micheal
Ring, student union evening coordinator.
"One of us turned on the oven - that is what
we think might have happened," said Ring.

Ring said he and another student took
some materials out of the room and then
left, locking the door behind them. Seeing
smoke pouring from the room, a Resident
Assistant, attending a meeting in the build-
ing, pulled the fire alarm a short while later
Quinn said.

'Two twenty-eight was a room students
used to prepare food for events, but it was
closed down for non-use," Quinn said,
explaining why there was a stove there. The
room was used in recent years mainly as a
storage area for papers and cleaning supp-
lies, Ring said.

Although Fire Safety and Public Safety and
union officials snuffed out the fire within
minutes, the building remained closed for a

(continued on page 4)

On Wisdom and Human Nature
Angelou Moves Crowd with Convocation Speech

New Term, New Bus Schedule
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SOLUTION ON PAGE 21

are not good Many problem persist at
Stony Brook despite the best effot of
students and adinistrators, although a
few are being solved.
In other words, the campus hasn't
changed: it has both a good and a bad
side. So, enjoy the semester, study hard,
and try not to let the bad side get you
down.

again givg away tee bagels(Wednes-
day in Commuter Colegelbursday in
South-P)and holding a hto part(Thurs-
day in the Union Courtyard). All these
events help start the year off well and are
a pleasant tryadiio.

There are other ways that opening
week has not changid raton lines
are long, parking is scarceand the roads

Welcome to the start of another
school year. Those ofyou who have been
away can stop wwo g nothngs
changed. Stony Brook is the same Unive-
sity it was last June.

Lack of change is sonetimes a nice
thing. Opening is still chock full of
fun eventsfilms, parfies,and. on Friday-
.Tokyo Joes Commuter College is once

Public Campued Stl a Good Buy
Regardless of what critics say, public

campuses have done a very good job
keeping their costs down and their opera-
tions efficient, a survey of schools' spend-
ing habits asserted

They've done it, moreaver, even as
states gave them less money to spend,
concluded Research Associates of
Washington, which did the survey.

Consequently, public campuses
remain "a wonderful buy," said Kent Hal-
stead, a former US. Dept of Education
staffer who did the mesearch.

Tuition," he added, makes up such a
small percentage of the actual cost of
(educating a student)--around 20
percent-that even though it's going up
faster than other services, it's still a
wonderful buy."

And it is going up quickly. On August 7,
the College Board announced average
annual tuition and fees at 2-year public
colleges would hit $767 this year, up 4
percent from 1987-88, Students at 4-year
public campuses will pay an average of
$1,566 to attend classes in 1988-89, up 5

percent from last year's $1,485.
By contrast, the general inflation rate

in the US. was less than 4 percent
Private school tuitions are rising even

faster. Two-year privatre campus stu-
dents will pay 4 percent more-or an aver-
age of $4,584-this year, while 4-year
private campus tuition will hit $7,693, up
9 percent from 1987-88.

Yet Halstead cautioned students to
consider it a bargain "What bs
sells a pct at 20 percent of actual
cost?" he asked

Colleges are doing it even as states
iate ewer tax dollars to them, he

L In 1987-88, states gave an average
of 8.1 cents out of every tax dollar they
collected to their public campuses. In
198081. they gave an average of 9.2
cents.

Halstead said -some states--
particularly farm and energy states like
the Dakotas and Luisiana-are cutting
back simply because their economies are
depressed, but that in most'it's a matter
of philosophy. States can find the money

(continued on page 21)

Student Paper Sues Dartmouth for
Reverte Discrimination

Tbe embattled Dartmouth review-the
first and amonng the most strident of the
conservative student papers founded on
U.S. campuses in recent yews-has sued
Dartmouth College for "reverse

discnmlinaEm*
The suit aimed to retaliate against the

school's suspension of three Review
staffers for -bullying" a black professor
last March.

WThe facts," contended Review lawyer
Harvey D. Myerson, "clealy indicate that
the students would not have been given
such draconian awes if they were
black students criticizing a white

The Review had written several ati-
cles criticizing music Prof. William Cole-
whon it called a "brillo head"-and then,
in February, sent three staffers into Cole's
class. They refused to leave at Cole's
request

*The sanctity of the classroom is what
this is all about," contended Dartmouth
spokesman Alex Huppe. They went in to

t his classroom"
In March, a campus disciplinary board

agreed, suspending the three students.
One of them went to work as an aide to
Indiana Sen. Dan Quayle.

Other conservatives also lent their
support. Senators Gordon Humphrey (R-
NH) and William Armstrong (R-Colo)
and Rep. Bob Smith (R-NH) defended the
Review at a Washington, D.C., press con-
ference just after the suspensions.

Mhe elite Ivy League academics con-
stantly proclaim themselves the cham-
pions of free speech," Humphrey sai
"Yet here, when a small band of students
express a viewpoint offensive to the pre.
vailing orAblooxy, the college comes
squarely down on the side of suession
and harsh precutis"

Dartmouth Presient David Freedman,
on the other hand, characterized the
staffers as 'ideologcal provocateurs
posing as jornalists.* The Review, he
said had been irresponsible, mean-
spirited, cruel and ugly" in Uditicizing
campus black, gay and women's groups.

Name Change For Buildg Named
for Klansman

The University of Olcahoma's regents
have decided to change the name of a
campus building dedicated to a former
leader of Ku Klux Man.

The regents voted 6-1 in July to
remove the name of Edwin DeBarr, one of
OU's first faculty members and a lean
grand dragon, from OUs chemistry
buldding

Debra Rives, chaffwm en of the Nor-
man chapter of Students for a Demox
cratic SoBety and a leader in the effort to
change the name of the building, said she
was "thrilledr' by the regents' vote.

Temessage that we hope it gives is
th OU is Btying very hard to erase the
wymbols of racism that have existed on
this campus for a number of years," she
said.

ACROSS

1 Chooses
5 Complacent
9 Petition

12 Transaction
13 Hawaiian

rootstock
14 Likely
15 Teutonic deity
16 Period of time
18 Speck
20 Distance

measure: abbr.
22 Mud
24 Prohibits
27 River duck
29 Stupid person
31 Snare
32 Land measure:

pi
34 Articles of

merchandise
36 Earth goddess
37 Takes unlawfully
39 Irritate
41 Agave plant

42 Deprived of
feeling

44 Sedate
45 Dawn goddess
47 Loom device
49 Urges on
50 Supercilious

person
52 Pitcher
54 Compass point
55 Plot of soil
57 Word of sorrow
59 Japanese

drama
61 Dollar bill
63 Great Lake
65 Peruvian Indian
67 Animal's coat
68 Lampreys
69 Dock

DOWN

1 Poem
2 Highest degree

of excellence
3 Symbol for

tantalum

7 Chaldean city
8 Deity
9 Mephistopheles

10 Above
11 Latin

conjunction
17 Printer's

measure
19 River in Siberia
21 Biblical weed
23 Verve
25 Act of careless-

ness
26 Spirited horses
27 Experiences
28 Spare
30 Three: Sp.
33 Calumny
35 Diminutive

suffix
38 Pintail duck
40 Labels
43 Lament
46 Solemn
48 Erases: printing
51 Exist
53 Sun god
56 River in

Scotland
58 Drink slowly
60 Paddle
61 Caused by
62 Greek letter
64 Concerning
66 Symbol for

nickel

4 Crafty
5 Sedate
6 Innermmost

part
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31

Plant and Pottery Sale
The Union Bi-level will be housing a sale
of handmade pottery done by Stony
Brook Union Crafts Center. Plants will
also be on sale from O:OOarn - 3:00pm.

Free Noon-Time Concert
From 12:00 noon -2:00pm the Fine Arts
Plaza will feature "Alekan Circus".

Opening Day Barbecue
A campus tradition, a BBQ for students
faculty and staff. Lve Music provided by
the band "Elevator Man". There will be
food and a banner contest. The BBQ will
be at the Fine Arts Plaza and is free with a
meal card, $5.00 without.

Bagels and Bugs
The Stony Brook Auditorium will be hav-
ing a midnight bagel breakfast and car-
toon festival. Bagels are 25c each and the
cartoons are free.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

Commuter College Hero-Heroine
Party
Commuter College welcomes all stu-
dents. The cost is $1 for residents and 50<
for commuters, and is running from
12:30-2:30pm.

Movie Night With "Robocop"
An action adventure film in the Union
Auditorium at 7pm and at 9:30pm. Admis-
sion is $1.

Tokyo Joe's
The first party of the year. Tokyo Joe's
welcomes all for dancing from 10iftpm
- 2:00am. Admission is $4.

FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 2

Friday Afternoon Open Mic
If you have a special talent or something
to get off your chest go to the Union
courtyard from 1130am-3:00pm.

SATURDAY,SEPFEMBER 3

Day Trip to New York City
A trip on the LIRR to New York City to see
The Empire State Building, Rockfeller
Center, and FAO Schwartz. Call 632-
6828 for reservations before September
2nd. The cost is $7.25.

Weekend Flm "Ghandi"
At 7 and 9:30pm in Union Auditorium.
FREE.

WEDNESDAY,SEPlEMBER 7

University Convocation Series

The series continues with President Mar-
burger addressing the topic "Stony Brook
Enters The Decade of Refinement". Fine

Arts Center, Recital Hall from 12:15-
1:30pm.

Have an event for the
calendar? Send Informa-
tion to: Calendar, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY,
11970, or bring It down to
the Statesman offIces,
room 075 In the basement
of the Stony Brook Union.
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By Amelia Sheldon
Members of Polity say they are changing the student

government's image from that of a mere money handling
entity to a powerful voice of the students.

The Polity President John Cucci and Vice President Kurt
Widmaier see the accomplishment this summer of making
the ROLM phones optional and not mandatory as one of the
first in many moves that prove Polity can work with the
administration and other student groups to fulfill the stu-
dents' needs.

"We think it is a very big victory," Cucci said of the fact that
now a student and his/her roommate can agree either to
have the ROLM phone or not and that in suites the six
residents must come to a unanimious decision either for or
against the phone system.

Also on the phone issue, Polity is continuing to work in
cooperation with the Graduate Student Organization (GSO)
and the administration to eliminate the $25 credit students
have to pay up front in order to extend their call capability
off campus.

The fact that Polity has already been active over the
summer in voicing students' wishes and seeing results
shows the campus community what they can expect from
Polity this year, Cucci said "It sets a tone, it shows the
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John Cucci Kurt Widmaier

administration that we will fight for student rights," said
Widmaier.

Some of the other issues that are on the top of Polity's
priority list are student involvement in campus affairs, cam-
pus safety, the question of a mandatory athletic fee and the

(continued on page 9}

-Computerized Stairmasters
-Round the clock aerobics
-Computerized, calorie-

counting aerobicycles
-Nordic Tracks
-Computerized rowing

machines
-2 full nautilus circuits

-Personalized free weight training
-Heated whirlpool & steamroom
-New suntan salons
-Dressing rooms, showers, towels
-Friendly, friendly staff
-Duily waist/abdomen classes
-Partners weight training workouts
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Polity Follows Through On Student Concern;s

Facts on Polity
By Amelia Sheldon

Polity consists of a group of governing bodies which
are comprised of officials that are elected annually by the
students: the executive committee, the council of the
student polity, Polity Senate and the judiciary.

The president, vice president, secretary and treasurer
sit on the executive committee. The Polity Council is
made up of those members of the executive committee
as well as a representative from each of the classes.

John Cucci, Polity President, has the role of spokesman
for the student body. As president Cucci is also the one
who oversees the execution of legislation of the student
council, appoints members of committes, and prepares
agendas for student council and Senate meetings.

The president's right hand man is Vice President Kurt
Widmaier who would assume the responsibilities of presi-
dent in Cucci's absence, presides over Polity Senate
meetings and performs other duties delegated to him by
the president.

The treasurerLisa Miller, is in charge of all Polity
funds, the preparation of the polity budget, and submit-
ting a financial report to the Polity Senate once a semes-
ter. Lina Shahin, as secretary is accountable for all of the
polity records and notifying all members of Student Pol-
ity of the decisions and actions of the executive commit-
tee, council and Polity Senate. Rob Shapiro, Senior Rep,
Esther Lastique, Junior Rep, and Brian James, Sophmore
Rep occupy council seats this year. Elections for this
year's treasurer and the Freshman Rep will take place
soon to fill out this year's roster of council members.

The Polity Senate has all of the council, excluding the
president, and senators elected by and representing each
of the residential colleges, the commuter college and the
Health Science Center as its members. Legislation made
in the Senate overrules any made within the council
(although the council may override any Senate veto with
a majority vote) and passage of the Polity budget
requires a two-thirds affirmative vote in the Senate.

Polity monies are drawn from a student activity fee
that is collected from all undergraduates each semester.
This year $120 will be collected from each student - $65
in the fall semester, $55 in the spring semester. The funds
will be allocated to programming clubs, services organi-
zations, cultural and special interest organizations,
athletic clubs, programs and services clubs and media
related clubs. Some of the groups funded by Polity
include Fallfest, the Volunteer Ambulance Corps., the
Sailing Club, the Gospel Choir, the Blood Drive, Stony
Brook Press, and the Residential and Commuter College
legeslatures.

In addition to the executive and legislative branches of
Polity there is also the judicial branch. The Polity Judi-
ciary is comprised of ten elected students and has juris-
diction over all constitutional interpretation and
school-wide judicial problems.

Elections for Polity offices in the council and judiciary
take place in the spring, except that of freshman repre-
sentative and treasurer, which are held in the fall. Though
any full-time student may run for a Polity office and all
students are eligible to vote, some still run uncontested
for offices and less than one-third of the student body
votes.

The Polity offices are located upstairs in the Stony
Brook Union, room 258. For more information on Polity,
call 632-6474 or visit the Polity Offices.
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Angelou's Message
on Life and Leamning
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(continued from page I}

day to insure that proper cleanup and
inspection could be done, Quinn said.

"We weren't sure for a while what had
been burnt," said Ring. He added that they
didn't want what happened in the lecture
center to happen in the Union. The Jacob
Javits Lecture Center was the site of a fire
two years ago in which toxins were emitted
into the air when floor buffers caught fire in a
closet there.

"The cleanup was handled very well,"
said Quinn, the room was cleaned up and

washed down-sealed and painted and the
air handling systems were flushed out. The
cleaning of air filters and coils was finished
at about 5 p.m. on Friday and an inspection
of the building by the Environmental Health
and Safety Department was done Saturday
morning, said Quinn.

"We did an investigation after the fire and
cleanup and everything seemed to be fine,"
said Fire Marshall Bill Shultz, adding that no
remnants of the fire remained and that the
vents filters and air quality were fine.

(continued from page 1)

gkory," aid Angelou addig tha one
should sdive kor the most noble cause
in the world [which) is the Ubelation oa
the human mindi"

Going to the lbary and dehving into
great liteature is the way to great leam-
ing ex ces. acoord to Angehoi.
The geat works are meant -for the survi-
val of the sped" in that thy -catch you
right under Your ribcge and pull you

up," Angelou
With no soft words, Angelou coommi-

cated to the audience tatu each person
has a e lity to make dis country
more than what it is today." She added

at although we can lay the responsibl-
ity for many byings onto other people or
entiies, the most important responsdi

ity - that of our ion o knowledge
- we each must accept as our own nrdi-

vidual niussL
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APELGARDEN GIFTS
Welcomes Back S.U.N.Y. Students

Buffy is here to help you
with all your dorm and gift needs
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Next time you and the
gang are out to paint
the town red, try our
place - The Red Robin.

Here you'll find every-
thing to make your
night out one to
remember - 28 differ-
ent Gourmet Burgers
plus other incredible
edibles, an almost
unlimited array of
exotic libations, and
hot horsd'oeuveres.
All served in an
atmosphere of fun
and frivolity.

And we won't run
down at sundown.
Because we're open
adult hours.

So fly to where the
action really is -
The Red Robin!

Located at:
Smithaven Mall
Lake Grove
N.Y. - RT 25
516-361-9500

"College Nite"

Wednesdays
9pm-1 lpm

In Lounge Area

1/2 Price Drinks
Complimentary hot
and cold Hors
d'oerves 1/2 off on

all appetizers
Videos/sports on

large TV screens

w/SUSB l.D.
Until Oct. 31,1988

Fire Extinguished

Red Robin
mr w w -

Welcomes You Bacl

.4ERI(AS GOU RMET BURGER MAKER
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* SMOOTHIE CUP:
Filled with The Country's Best Yogurt.

* TCBY WAFFLE CONE
& WAFFLE SUNDAE:
Made Fresh daily

* TCBY SHAKES:
The thickest shake In town

* HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE:
f-ade with thick, rich hot fudge.

* YOGWICH M
A yogurt cookie sandwich

* TCBY YOGURT
PIES:
A delicious complement to all
occasions

ITEp S*)
kN WAFFLE:
and only 397 calories

* LITE BIT
CREPE:
Only 221 calo
delightful

Say goodbye to Ice cream with "TCBY (*" frozen yogurt. Our creamy, smooth frozen yogurt has all
the great taste of premium ice cream with only about half the calories. An incredible cupful of "TCBY t
frozen yogurt is a 96% fat-free treat. Enjoy the best for less with these coupons.

* LffEB1
BELGU
Made fresh

rEs

trfies-

25¢ OFF WAFFLE CONE OR i
5 OFF WAFFLE SUNDAE, N

PMeas pent this coupon bedow oirinng. One ofnle pen coupon pi ^Tf 9
*uswmm per Vol. Cutomrr amu pT an e tax due. Not ipod in | i "
cooaknanon wth anv othe ofen Offen good onil t ptiipawnt * _ _

- Cih lue: of a cent 7M Cotwy asd }bgWt.
Offn Exptm: Exp 9 15 88

.*****************

;. ONE FREE TOPPING
r. OF ANY KIND!

Plese preent thi coupon before orderng One order pet coupon pet 4^, iAd r
kustome pet vtw Custowt mum pay any in.i ( In * ||w. N_
combinaimon with any other offm Offer good only a prtp * _ *
TWr tom Cuh vaiue %. ot acent 7^ CTim eM"1 &4 l. m

Offer Expim ExP 9,' 5. 80 _^

* MM MH -J

S TNY R R 0 O K

The Countryt BNest l bgut e

IS HERE!
COVENTRY COMMONS

RTE. 347 & STONY BROOK RD.
(In front of Cooky's Steak Pub)

TCBY'S WIDE VARIETY OF TREATS
- - -

ALLTHE PEASURE
I0NEOFTHEGUIL

"TCI"
Age Cotr% .Rest *Pr#
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60 Nesconset Hwy,
Corner Stony Brook Rd.)

(Behind Ponderosa)

Stony Brook

751-8823
0

0

0

I

* LOSE INCHES - NO HUFFING & PUFFING

* QUICK. EFFECTIVE EFFORTLESS * NO SWEAT

-RELAXING WORKOUT * NO SHOWERS

* IMPROVES CIRCULATION - NO CHANGE OF CLOTHES
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WE FEATURE 6 DIFFERENT Perfect Shapes Im
TONING TABLES.

EACH MOTORIZED TABLE ISOLATES AND
WORKS ONE OR MORE MAJOR MUSCLE GROUPS

T'tf^Pvr.dlio" Bac
PRO *PORTIONs knows staying in shape is tough. STAY Si
Our menu makes it easy to keep your body looking great with lots of tasty lunch, dinner N A PRO*
and dessert choices. ,; ij.c Inw-r
At PRO-PORTION*& we've tal
calorie and exchange inform

You'll love the wonderful res

Stop in today tor a quick tat

* SOFT SERVE T
I

* SCRAMBLED SAL
* SCRAMBLED PITA
* STUFFED POTAT(
* FROZEN FOOD
* HEALTH FOOD Sr
* QUICHE
* SOUP

IW» ^%

mad
S
fr

mioi
Su

iny r

inhnin

,5uper saver Coupon Expires:9/30/88 / Ho j <st;

$ 1 C ) F F W~~)egenerlap B^ * Manager of (be
, .. y ~~~Stony Brook

A NV Y m Proportion
SCRAMBLED SALAD™

SCRAMBLED PITA™
| ~~~~(except veggie)

(except veggieP PPortions and are federally reg

L m m = m m m m m m _ m m m m m

LINI FOR THE WVINTER
'PORTION® food cafe has so many delicious
calorie choices on the menu, it's hard not to
( on everything. With such healthy treats as
;crambled Salads," Pita Pizzas, Soft ServeT"
ozen desert and much more, it's no wonder
people flock to our locations in three states.
r Citizen SAVE TIME
Lndy and call ahead
50 OFF for your
:)urchase TA EOUT

ORDER
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^ X calories was never so^deliciousT

Smnith Point Plaza
2460 Nesconset %wy.

*hind Burger King & Ponder-osa at the intersection
of Stony Brook Rd.)

Stony Brook, N.Y.
751-8050

Hours: IOAIM-1 0 PM Mon. -Sat.
Sunday I PM-6 PM

gitired trademark s of Pro-Portion -Foods Inc., DcrPark. N.Y. 11729
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* BREAKS DOWN CELLULITE NO MESSY HAIR

* FIRMS & TIGHTENS MUSCLE - NO SORE MUSCLES

* INCREASES OXYGEN - NO MEMBERSHIP FE

* INCREASES ENERGY LEVEL - NO MORE EXCUSES

* REDUCES STRESS

* 2 VISITS PER WEEK PRODUCE RESULTS EQUIVA
TO 14 HOURS OF CALISTHENICS

* GREAT FOR THOSE UNABLE TO DO STRENUOUS

WORKOUTS
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Med School Gets New Dean:
Jordan Cohen is Appointed

By Joseph Saterno
One of the nations leading kidney disease experts, Dr. Jor-
dan J. Cohen has been appointed dean of the School of
Medicine at Stony Brook University. The appointment came
into effect on July Ist.

Cohen graduated with honors from Yale and the Harvard
Medical School. University President John Marburger said,
"he (Cohen) is a leader in American medicine."

He is a member of the American Board of Internal Medi-
cine and chairman of the critical care unit. He is a past
chairman of the nephrology sub-specialty comittee and has
recently been elected to the Residency Review Comittee in
Internal Medicine. Cohen is chairman of Educational policy
for the American College of Physicians. He also serves as
Vice Chairman of the Board of Regents as well as President
of the Association of Program directors of Internal Medicine.
Cohen has authored three textbooks on kidney disease,
eleven book chapters, and numerous scientific publications.

Cohen is dean of all academic programs at the medical
school. He is involved with senior facility recruitment, and
clinics at University hospital. He also serves as a liason when

dealing with other health care institutions. "I hope to main-
tain the reputation of the school as An excellent facility for
the instruction of the basic and clinical sciences," said
Cohen.

Some of the goals Dr. Cohen has set forth are: a considera-
tion towards improving the medical school curriculum, con-
tinued affirmative action and minority recruitment and
continued recruitment of excellent students. Currently the
school consists of four classes each with 100 students.
There are also a number of graduate students in the basic
sciences. "We hope to provide the highest caliber medical
care for the community," he said.

Cohen is eager to see more communication and idea
exchange between the medical school and the rest of the
university community. Cohen said, "It could help to steng-
then the undergraduate and graduate programs. There
could be a stimulation of the entire university intellectual
life." Cohen said increased communicatios could only have
a positive effect on both the students and faculty of the
university.
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1095 Rt. 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-9734

New Director
Plans Change

By Cynthia Lee Valane
Louis Rose, the new Director of Human Resources for the

Main Campus, plans to change the way Stony Brook is run.
During the next few weeks, Rose said he will examine how

things operate at the university in order to , "make opera-
tions smoother." He said too much paper work is needed to
get some things accomplished, much more than is
necessary.

Rose preiously spent twenty-two years as the director of
employment for the University of Chicago and the University
of Chicago Medical Center. His expertise in recruitment,
wage and salary, labor management, and employee rela-
tions will greatly benefit Stony Brook. Jurgen Krause, assist-
ant vice president for Human Resources said, "Lou Rose
brings 20 years of experience in human resources and a
fresh perspective to Stony Brook."

Rose said, "Stony Brook is a warm place where everyone
is going in the same direction. It's young and still growing,"
Rose said he decided to move to Stony Brook because he
finds it challenging.

This is the first time Rose has moved away from the
Chicago area. He grew up in Hyde Park, graduated from
George Williams College in Chicago, and conducted his
graduate work at the University of Illinois in social work. He
finds New York, and Stony Brook university different. Rose
said the university he worked at prior to coming here "intert-
wined with the community." Rose said he does not see as
much of that happening at Stony Brook.

Rose said he has put in long days getting ready for the new
school year. When he has some spare time, Rose said he
likes to spend it with his two sons, "doing projects on the car
or in the house," or just doing things his sons enjoy.

Rose said the friendliness of Stony Brook impressed him.
He wants people ot voice their needs. "We need to have
people talk to each other, not about each other."

Louis Rose
Statesman/Carolyn Mollo
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Just pick out your books, bring them to our cashiers, and they will deduct7% from the cost of your new textbooks.

we call a Brilliant Reduction!
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wI.A- -creative
have

A -

fTY. AS yoU
probably

guessed by now, we
have none of our own.
So lend these pages
some color (figura-
tively speaking, of
course ... the paper
will remain black and
white). Bring us your
fiction, your poetry,
your art, your photos,
and your Ideas. If it's
any good, we'll pub-
lish It. If we don I like it
we'll tack if to the wall
until we're really des-
perate for something
to fill space. Either

HEY STUDENTS!
* Facing Years At SUNY?
*Want a job with good pay potential?
* Want a job within walking distance to SUNY?
* Want to work around your schedule?
* Want your job waiting for you when you get back from
breaks?
* Want to work in a friendly atmosphere?

THEN STOP IN OR PHONE...751-7770
Full or Part Time Come Join Our Staff At
Counter & Delivery Person SUB STATION HEROS

get
and

pubm
you'll

way you
lished -

=ELCOME BACK FROM I Polity Presents
New Image

(continued from page 3)
Fallfest/Homecoming Weekend.

Emitting a welcoming feeling from Polity and circulating a
Polity newsletter are two ways Cucci said he is hoping to
draw student attention and involvement in Polity. 'We are
very approachable, normal students, we need help and we
are very open to it," said Widmaier. "lThey (new Polity
members] are really welcoming to new students and their
support," said Judi Segall, Polity Executive Director.

A safety awareness program, installation of an emergency
blue light phone system and Public Safety foot patrols are
some of the things Cucci said he has been working to impli-
ment that will make Stony Brook a safer place.

As for the mandatory athletic fee, Cucci said he feels the
students will lose their voice in athletic funding if the fee
becomes mandatory. 'We are strongly for athletics, but
strongly opposed to the mandatory athletic fee," said Cucci.

The Fallfest/Homecoming weekend will be the first of its
kind, combining the two events in one weekend, Cucci said.
Both he and Widmaier explained the events of that weekend
will be held on the athletic fields. This will provide more
room and more atmosphere for those attending.

"I can't walk from the Union to Gray without people asking
me what is going on," said Cucci about the students' reac-
tion to Polity already. Cucci added that students he has run
into have acted "surprised" and "psyched" that Polity
members are voicing student concerns.

"I am impressed with the concern Mr. Cucci expressed for
his student constituency," said SUNY Stony Brook President
John Marburger, after meeting with administration and Pol-
ity officials last week, "The talent is there for leadership and
getting things done."

As the only returning Polity council member, Sophmore
Representative Brian James said he has seen a marked
difference between the Polity of this year and last. James
said he and other student government officials left the meet-
ing with administration "enthusiastic," that Polity is working
as a team and that the infighting that plagued the organiza-
tion last year is nonexistant.

son
FREE

12 oz
Fountain Soda

W/Hero Purchase
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Slice, Rootbeer, Orange

Limit: One

Exp. 9/21/88



Brochure available at Union Info Desk & University Counseling Center. Deadline for
registration is September 19. For further information call, 632-6720.

HERE'I'S THE IAE P1 IV.
"MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL"
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1ST NATIONWIDE
BANK
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Want to earn MONEY? Come to First Nationwide Bank for your:i

6-Month FREE Non-Interest Checking Account

3-month FREE Super-interest checking,

Overdraft Protection - and FREE Network card.
lWe are part of the NYCE system with 24-hour Banking, and our
Network card can be used on CAMPUS or at any of our branches.
Bring this coupon to our branch in East Setauket on Route 25A and |

WE WILL HELP YOU SAVE DOLLARS. |

Questions ? ? ? Call: 941-3600

When presented at the Bank, this Coupon entitles you to
your choice of our two checking accounts with no monthly

., service charge, and our Network Card. $

Sponsored by the
University Counseling
Center & Student
Affairs Executive Area

Small Group Experiences &
Workshops in Skill Development
and Personal Groups
Fall Workshops Include:

Stres Management for Students Stress and
Your Health-Stres Management-Intro to
Meditation-Body/Mind Wellness-Hatha
Yoga-Foot Reflexology-7he Transition to Nat-
ural Foods-A Practical Aproach to Test
Anxlety-A Practical Approach to Test
Anxiety-Study Skills-Understand Math
Anxiety-77me Management-Personal Finan-
cial Management-Accquaintance Rape-Adult
Children of Alcholic-Here [Am. Fhat's Next-
Women Who Love Too Much-Awakening
Your Inner Self-Family Violence-
A"erliueness Training-Coping With Angert
The Empty Nest-l Never Told Anyone

I

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL is back
at the Park Bench
every Monday
Night this Fall.

every seat is like being
on the 50 yard line.

-Ladies Drink FREE
i during the game

- Football Tickets
raffled

-Ball Park size
Drafts $1.00 during

the game
- Complementary

Buffet at half time
- QBI Interactive

football game
Your choice to play

quarterback in a
live game situation.

Prizes awarded to the
top players.

The Park Bench ..
"The only place to

be on Monday Night"

Join the fun and
watch the games
on our new 6 foot
projection screen TV
and video system. . .

21 and Over Please
Proper Casual Attire

1015 Route 25 A
Stony Brook, NY 11790

516/751-9734
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The Group Shop

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN
Statesman - CALL 632-6480



The Program They
Didn* Lt Srel You ...

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.

Computer Maintenancefor Today's Technologies
.21 Grand Avenue, Farmingdale. New York 11735 * 516-694-2034

North Shore Mall //
t * _ 159-13 Rte. 25A ///
^ Vlft^ ~~~~Miller Place /

rg<<^ 331-2001

Now You Can Tone ///
& Tan In 1 Visit! ///

Tanning ///
12 Sessions /Toning

Free Facial ///Introductory Offer
w/Ad /// 1 5 Se ssions $8 5

Each Bed has ///

Bult1 /// 7 t a b le s - each designed
S/// to work one or more major muscle
/// group. Easy & effective. The

/// machine does the work...
/// You see the results!"

/// 1st UISIT FREE!
/ / Call For more Information & Appointment

Univ¢Persity
TO n~v¢ocation

"Stony Brook enters the
Decade of Refinement"
Speaker: John H. Marburger

PRESIDENT

September 7, 1988 12:15-1:30pm
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center

All Faculty, Staff, Graduate & Undergraduate
Students are cordially invited.

- 0- - - -

)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-

on computer main-
enance services.
designed to keep

your computer
.up and running.'

JRAM.LMS provides
r maintenance ser-
single and multi-user

Dusiness computer systems
along with one of the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island. We're
always on the Job. Day or night - 7 days
a week - 365 days a year.
LMS Technical Services Provides:
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running In 24 hours

guaranteed!
* 24 hour hotline
* Fe pick up and delivery.
Call today for a free
maintenance plan consultation,
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Something to say? States.
man welcomes letters and
viewpoints from its readers.
Correspondences must be
typed double-spaced,
signed, and must include
the writees phone number.
Send them to Statesman,
P.O.Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790 or bring them to
the basement of the Stu-
dent Union, room 075.

By the College Press Service

A building that was to have housed the first black fraternity
on the University of Mississippi's "fraternity row" burned
down August 4th, an eerie parallel to the way 1987-88's
nationwide epidemic of campus racial tensions began.

In August, 1987, police at Mississippi State University
refused to arrest three white students who threw a black
classmate into a pool, where he drowned. The incident was
the first of a series of beatings, sit-ins, fights and confronta-
tions on campuses from Massachusetts to California
through the 1987-88 school year.

At Ole Miss, all-black Phi Beta Sigma's move onto the
previously all-white fraternity row was intended as a syum-
bol of racial progress.

"This is a setback to our plans to move a black fraternity
to fraternity row," spokesman Dr. Edwin Meek said.

The fire, which investigators strongly suspect was started
by an arsonist, "surprised me and my fraternity brothers,"
member Lloyd Dixon said. "It makes me feel bad that some-
one would do this."

The 50-year-old building, which Phi Beta Sigma was reno-
vating before the fire, was vacant, and no one was hurt
during the blaze.

Worried about the fire's symbolism, however, other stu-
dents, alumni and Ole Miss officials stampeded to help the
fraternity. On August 9, Chancellor Gerald Turner offered to
renovate another frat row house for the chapter.

"This is a good opportunity to take advantage of an ugly
situation," said Associate Dean Sparky Reardon, the Interfra-
temity Council (IFC) advisor.

"I've gotten dozens of calls from people asking "who do I
write a check to?" added IFC President Stuart Brunson. "This
event actually seems to have brought people closer
together."

Ole Miss, of course, is no stranger to racial tensions.
Riots broke out on the campus in 1962 when James Mere-

dith became the first black student to register at the school.
In 1983, when the school banned use of the Confederate flag
- a symbol of slavery and death to black people - white
students marched to a minority students center, shouted
obscenities and burned a small cross.

Since then, calls to ban the song "Dixie" and "Colonel
Rebel," the school's mascot, have gone unheeded.

The university, said Meek, made a "concerted effort" to
move a black frat to fraternity row because "traditionally,
fraternity row has been the seat of fraternity power, at least
symbolically."

Dixon said his fraternity was enthusiastic about the idea

because it would put the black Greeks into "the mainstream
of the campus."

With black students in the mainstream, the university
hoped to show it had come a long way since 1962. "They're
trying to change the image of the South," said Cheryl Burton,
a Black Student Union officer and a Phi Beta Sigma
"sweetheart."

"The public relations would have helped the university a
lot."

In fact, the fraternity's move was so important to Missis-

sippians that even Governor Ray Mabus has gotten into the

act. "We are not going to let stuff like this slow us down,"
Mabus said of the fire.

"We thought that kind of thing was dead and gone," Meek
said. "Everything was proceedinmg without a hitch...and this
happens."

Many of the racial tensions that plagued campuses in
recent years have centered around fraternities and sorori-
ties. A University of Illinois contigent of Acacia members, for
example, in April invaded a black student and set off a stink
bomb in the classroom.

Greeks also have played pivotal roles in racial conflicts at
Farleigh Dickinson University and the universities of Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania and Colorado in recent years.

And while Greeks at the universities of Georgia, Illinios,
Indiana, Maryland and Texas, among others, sponsored inte-

grated social events and National Interfratemity Council

Executive Director Jonathan Brant runs racial sensitivity
seminars at leadership schools, fraternities remain

flashpoints.
Two white students, for example, were expelled from the

University of Alabama for burning a cross on a black sorori-

ty's lawn shortly before the sorority moved to the campus's

white sorority row in 1986.
"But after that, they moved without a hitch, and there's been

no problem since," Alabama spokeswoman Dale Allison

said.
Few foresaw any problems at Mississippi, either. "-There

was no one who showed any negative feelings about (mov-

ing to the row)," said Dixon.
"There were no tensions. That's why the fire is so shock-

ing," Brunson said.
"People," added Reardon, "thought it was timely. Given

the nature of fraternities, we expected hijinks and one or two
rough spots, but nothing like this."

'Racism still exists on this campus," Burton noted, though
she believed most students supported the Phi Beta Sigma
move. Yet if most residents supported the move before the
fire, it has become a crusade to many now.

An alumnus, who wished to remain anonymous, guaran-
teed a $100,000 loan to rebuild the house. Mabus vowed the
state "will work with the people who were harmed, the
people who own the house, to make sure that they are back
in business as quickly as possible."

Checks and offers of help poured in, added Brunson. The
IFC began a fundraising campaign, while the university

offered a $6,000 reward for information about the fire's
origin.

"I people could see the outpouring of emotions," Chancel-
lor Turner said. "I was at an alumni meeting in Memphis last
night, and people would just start stuffing money in my
pockets. They didn't even give me their nameso I could send
them a receipt for their tax return.
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HELP WANTED

NEEDED TODAY,
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AFTERNOON-
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NEW YORK
as low as 21 e5 person

HOTEL ESPLANADE
Yes, six people can share a
large 2- or 3-rm suite for $21.50
each. (Special rates if you're
less than 6). Or if you want to
crash and pack more in,
rollaway beds are available. The
suites are elegantly furnished,
walk-in closets, kitchenettes,
fridges, color-cable TV, indi-
vidually controlled A/C.
The Esplanade is a 4-star tourist
class hotel-not a hostel-6
blocks from Lincoln Center on
the ALIVE Wtest Side, zillions of
cafes, eateries

800-367-1763
(NY State: 800-553-0567)

HOTEL ESPLANADE
305 West End Ave .NYC 10023 (at 74th St )

212-874-5000
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; The Graduate Student{
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people work to give Stony Brook entertain-
ment, intellectual forums, and a representa-
tive government. These are the seedbeds of
strength at Stony Brook. The founders and
sustainers of extracurricular activities have a
loyalty to Stony Brook that is seldom found
among those who aren't involved. These are
the foundations that can only be strengthened
and broadened with added numbers. The
energy and interest that is spawned in these
little groups can spread to cover the entire
campus and eclipse the apathy we all know
too well.

With a little bit of their time, the students of
this university could change the entire atmos-
phere of Stony Brook. And with this change
you would have power, a power that could not
be ignored by those in both the student
government and the administration that make
important decisions that effect every day you
spend at this university.

The individual groups can add spice and
vigor tothe campus and be successful in fight-
ing small battles for the students as a whole.
However, a united Stony Brook population
would have the strength to replace all that is
bad about Stony Brook.

Don't stand about and complain about all
that is wrong with Stony Brook, be an active
member of the student body and fight with
your interest against the biggest foe of all
apathy. It will reward you in more ways than
you imagined possible.

be an effective source of power because that
is what they have been told Stony Brook stu-
dents are. Stony Brook students are much
more than this.

There are Stony Brook students who are
fighting for rights as part of the New York
Public Interest Group (NYPIRG), upholding
political beliefs as Young Republicans,
representing fellow students and learning
about leadership in Polity, or voicing their
opinion of United States foreign policy in
Hands Off Latin America (HOLA). These are
just a few of the extracurricular groups that
operate on campus and serve as vehicles for
learning that many times are much more val-
uable than the classroom.

It is through activity with other students
that are involved with campus affairs that one
can understand the power of a well organized
group. And, maybe more importantly, prove to
a student, whether new or returning, that
Stony Brook is not just an inactive mass of
youths.

Get involved with the students who believe
that Stony Brook has a lot more to offer than
poor housing and bad food. Join the students
who are willing to fight to see student union
and intellectual growth outside the class-
room. With student cooperation this campus
can grow to be the home of a strong and
effective student body that can rid this cam-
pus of poor cuisine and delapidated quarters.

Small groups of dynamic, interesting, active

Stony Brook is an institution comprised
mostly of students. The students, because
they are the majority of the population, wield a
tremendous potential power. This is the only
thing both new and returning students to
Stony Brook should remember.

Everyone here knows their current reputa-
tion as Stony Brook students; one of the apa-
thetic mass at the mercy of a thoughtless
research institution. That is the reputation
that we who intimately know Stony Brook
have of it as a university. Those who are not so
closely involved with the university have a
different opinion.

Many people know Stony Brook for its
achievements in science and medicine or the
good reputations of its music and Hispanic
languages departments. Some know that it is
one of the most academically challenging of
the SUNY schools.

The point is that many would not be sur-
prised if Stony Brook students were to
demand and subsequently get a fair shake
from the administration here and from SUNY
Central in Albany. Maybe the only ones who
would be astonished would be those of us
who are so convinced that we are only a pack
of uninterested youths who simply live from
one break or beer to the next.

The power of suggestion and history are
both very strong. To be sure there are many
students out there that believe they are alone
or just a part of a mass that cannot organize or
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Slutesarnn needs ambitious news,
sports and feature writers and
editors and photographers to
cover:

PUBLIC S~T

ADMINISTRAION

iPOLITYr
FACULTY STUDENT

ASSOIATION

G AUATE STUD I a
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by Mitch Cohen
I have been watching the movie "Holocaust" on t.v. A

nazi major and a German professor are observing the
gassing-deaths of 6,000 Jewish prisoners per day at
Treblinka. The cyanide is dropped in (mad in the USA,
but they don't say that). The naked bodies are lying all
over the place, to be cared to the crematorium. Cut to a
commercial for White Cloud bathroom tissue, in which a
White Cloud cartoon sits next to a woman on an airplape
convincing her how soft it is, pulling out pictures of his
kids.

The next scene shifts to a resistance doctor being
discovered. His clinic is burned down, his teacher-wife
is told to report to the cattle cars by a Jewish police
officer in the Warsaw ghetto. They meet at the station.
The train engineer, in a last minute change of plans, is
told that Treblinka is full up, and to proceed to Ausch-
witz. The doors are locked, the train pulls away. Cut to a
commercial for Toyota, in which a white suburban man
leaps in the air in happiness over his new car, followed
by a commercial for American Express - "Don't leave
home without it."

The next scene: The resistance pulls a daring raid on
the nazi headquarters in the Warsaw ghetto, killing
many nazi soldiers and making off with guns and ammu-
nition. One resistance fighter finds a box of hand gre-
nades, which he uses to blow up the entrance to the
headquarters. The expolsion, then the escape, and the
carrying away of the underground wounded. Cut to "Al
Testosterone at Autoland," followed by "Wall Furniture
Outlet," and a commercial for Jeopardy. Then the putrid
face of George Bush, former head of the CIA (and super-
visor of the "cocaine for guns for contras" program)
graces the screen.

Fortunately I am in a good mood, 'cause the NY
Yankees won impressively tonight over the Angels.
Dave Righetti is back in form, Winfield and Henderson
smacked that ball all over the lot. Channel 1 1 didn't carry
it 'cause George Steinbrenner gets more money out of
pay t.v., so I caught the end of it on WABC radio, jumping
between that an the Republican convention on t.v.

There is something obscene about using the Holo-
caust to sell us bathroom tissue, cars, game shows and
credit cards. There is something obscene in the choice
purity of language used by the Republocrats to support
murder in Central America. Thjere is something obs-
cene in Steinbrenner's lust for profits, at the expense of
New York residents who carry his ballclub.

Every time I feel myself mellowing, I find myself
astounded by the obscenities at every turn. Every time
my love for life impels me to new heights of poetic
creativity and insight, I find it necessarily tempered by all
those forces maneuvering to bottle it, market it, and turn
it into monetary profit and power. It is impossible to
experience the beauty of the world around us without at
the same time being affected by its corruption and dem-
ise. The story of giant redwood trees and Douglas Fir in
the Siskyou mountains about to be bulldozed is as
unnerving as the South Afreican government's refusal
to allow Nelson Mandela medical treatment, let alone
release from the prison they've held him in for thirty
years. At the same time we celebrate Mandela's spirit
and fortitude, we also are debased in our allowance of
his continued incarceration. Everything holds this dual
quality. Every heaven has its hell, every decent human
impulse its distortion into profits and privileges. Out
dreams are manufactured and sold back to us in the
form of commodities that never really fulfill the deep
urges that are promped us to buy them. Our loneliness
and alienation are drool in the mouth of some entrepre-
neur lusting after the hold dollar. Six million Jews mur-
dered, shown graphically in the movie "Holocaust," and

'now a word from Ban deodorant."
And they wonder why we oppose their system, capi-

talism. And they stare uncomprehending as we vomit at
their obscenities, and fight, this Warsaw ghetto inside
America, to reclaim our dreams. (And now, a word from
our sponsor. Look for your friendly Marine Corps ad in

this very issue.)

The writer is a Stony Brook alumnus and a founding
member of the Red Balloon Collective, who is helping to

organize the founding convention of the Northeast Stu-

dent Action Network in Burlington Vermont on Sept. 30
- October 3.J
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Stony Brook's Campus
Nevwspaper, W~ants You!
TO JOIN THE UNIVERSITY'S ONLY
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM - AND

THE TUITION IS FREE

CONCERT'S

ART EXHIBIT'S

HEALTH SIENCES
CENTER
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WELCOME BACK

STOCK BRiOKER TRAINEE
Join the fastest growing brokerage

firm on Long Island

Earn up to $100,000/yr. Call: Mr. White at 475-9670

^j^^AS^^sEs^^Si^^siEa^
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TO: ALL STONY BROOK STUDENTS

FROM: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
1320 STONY BROOK ROAD

Coventry Commons Mall
In Front of Cooky's on Route 347

SUBJECT: BUYING - REGISTERING - INSURING A CAR

Many of you have asked about procedure to buy, register and insuring a car. We hope the following infor-
mation will be of help.

FOLLOW THESE STEPS TO BUY, REGISTER AND INSURE YOUR CAR

STEP 1: Purchase Car
A) Get Bill of Sale-this will be used for NY State Sales Tax which must be paid prior to registration.
B) For Vehicles 1974 and Newer obtain title from prior owner. CAREFULLY complete all questions

on reverse side. Have title signed by the prior owner.
C) For vehicles 1973 and OLDER obtain registration from prior owner. CAREFULLY complete all

questions on the reverse side and have it signed by the prior owner.
*NOTE -Altered documents WILL NOT be accepted by the Motor Vehicle Bureau!!

STEP 2: Insurance
You can apply for insurance with either a U.S. license, International License or a license from a
Foreign Country. You MUST however, apply for a New York State license within 30 days for the
policy to continue.

*If you have a Foreign license, the Motor Vehicle Bureau may accept your prior driving experience and
you may only be required to take a written test. If you have an INTERNATIONAL License, you may be
required to take BOTH a Written test and a Road test.

STEP 3: Register Car
There are TWO LOCAL Motor Vehicle Bureaus:

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
VETERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
Hauppauge, NY.
516-360-6300

MEDFORD Motor Vehicle Bureau
Route 1 12
Medford, NY
516-758-4300

*Not to be combined w/other discounts

Finast Shopping
Center

Route 25A
East Setuaket, New York

751-9600

YOU NEED: 1. BILL OF SALE to pay sales tax
2. SIGNED TITLE and/or REGISTRATION
3. COMPLETED MV-82 form which you will get at the

Motor Vehicle Bureau
4. INSURANCE I.D. CARDS

CALL ALLSTATE INSURANCE at
516 689-7770

WE DO NOT CHARGE A BROKER'S FEE

Welcome Students
(Old & New)

Pancake Cottage Offers
New & Exciting Specials

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

'us a 5%Il
ount (w/I.D.)

JOIN

STATESMANz-
CALL

632-6480



RAMPVMOTORS
SERVING LIv. fOR OVER 44 YEARS

-

-

1B ECTEBANK
MEMBER FDIC EONi a a
New York:645 Fifth Ave.-(212)688-7500
New York: 1001 Ave. of the Americas-(212)764-1001

SINCE 1907 Hauppauge:99 Smithtown By-Pass-979-8900
Stony Brook:Main Street-751-1700

Melville:999Whitman Rd. -271-0999
St. James:487 Lake Ave-584-5000
Yaphank: 1 500 William Floyd Parkway-924-6622

AlI
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* ESCORT * CROWN VICTORIA * TAURUS
* TEMPO * THUNDERBIRD * MUSTANG

3 USED CARS

SALES - RENTALS - LEASING

473- 1 550
w '41mv MqjW MRAW

SERVICE * 473-4600

NESCONSET HI
(3 MILES EAST 01

PORT JEFFEF

PARTS * 473-6500

WY. RTE. 347
F NICOLLS RD.)
RSON STA.

^ wi t ^i:edwt6XU

If you are a Suffolk County High School student planning on
attending any college or are a full time college student in Suffolk
County ...

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN
TEACHERS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION.

TEACHERS is happy to announce a new 4 year program
especially for you:

ATHE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS CLUB"
1. No fee Share Draft (checking) account with 200 free

personalized drafts
2. Free Travelers Checks
3. Free Notary Service
4. Free Financial Counseling
5. If you qualify - VISA or Master Card with no annual fee

for the first year
6. ATM Card (NYCE and Instabank Networks)
7. 24 hour access to your account through any touch tone

phone in NY State
8. Decision on credit requests within 48 business hours

,^ Student Loans. Auto Loans. Personal Loans, or any
fAZW4- other financial service you may need!

Please stop bv at anx of our conveniently located branches
throughout Suffolk CountN. Student I.D. Required.

Ha r <t(1(1wli<>nil nliormahton:

TEACHERS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
2410 North ocean Avenue, Farminuville, NY 11738

<51 698-7000

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*Good Speaking Voice Required

RENT-A-CAR ' EXTEBANK...Extending a
Helping Hand to the Community

I DENTS!

keting
tion

Excellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour



STONY BROOK BREVEAGE, INC.

$8.99 CASE
x tax & deposit

SAM ADAMS
NEW AMSTERDAM $4.99 CASE

BROOKLYN BEER x.. taxdep

'It%?,jIr-
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601 East Jericho Tpke. Smithtown, N.Y 361-9696
Body Shop 361-9404 * Service 361-9660 * Parts 361-9560

Service and Parts available on Saturdays
'Add only lax tags & freight All prices include factory rebates if applicable
tMonthly rate based on 60 mo closed-end lease with purchase option available
$2000 down required Multiply term X payment minus down for total payment
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like advantage of huge summer
discounts, factory rebates and low

leasing rates during Smithtown's
Summer "Break the Bank" Sale!

Tallneck
710 ROUTE 25A SE7AUKET. N.Y. 11733 (516)9414545

/ vMo.t P & J'S HARBOUR SOUNDS LTD.
"The Complete Record Store"

109 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777

* Records * Cassettes * Compact Disc * Sheet Music
* 45's * Posters * Plus Much More

$10,308-H FOR127Mo F
Includes Factory Rebate

Come in and brouse thru our huge inventory

e , js of Cassettes, CD's and Albums
' S - IF W E D ON 'T HA VE IT W E 'LL G E T IT FO R YO U -

(^^ CSlf5) 928-3036 r

Includes Factory Rebate I

rnRST 
|MOUYER

I 'STUDENTS \

\~~~ Crdt USc'_ ,^he Pa^

HOT LINE

F^ : - _. -__ ^e . _ -. * .- \ - - _ -- --

PB~~~fT~f
^^^ .^^B^^H^^&^^^^^^^^^r^^^^^^B ^^^

N SSA N
ROLLING
ROCKS A L a-

w /case
+ tax & deposit

PIELS

Iu Factory RLEASE >

Includes Factory Rebate

1988 200 SX

1988MAXAFO

$ 15,2 50°FO

361 -9696

Compare our Prices & Service

SM ITHTOWN
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1 081 ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 117900

(5 16) 689"90 10

WE WILL NOT BESTONY BROKOKS

IS THE BOOKSTORE THAT
DISCOUNTS ALLYEAR ROUND

We're trying our best to save you money.

_- . ___~~~~~~~~~
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NEW & USED BOOKS
AT DISSOUNT PRIDES

CHECK US OUT
zd ~~~KELLY CPU5
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Our 50 years of experience
is your best teacher

for the .
October 1, 1988 l

Prepare for your
!.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-----M

[SESSION 1 SESSION 2 SESSION 3 SESSION 4 SESSION 5 SESSION 6 SESSION 7 SESSIONi

04om d3 |
SA T THURS. SAT. THURS. SAT SAT. THURS. SAT.

MS B Room 043 8 / 2 7 9 / 1 9 ,/ 3 9 / 8 9 / 10 9 / 1 7 9/22 9/24
Central Hall 12 nomn 6 PM 12 noon 6 PM 12 noon 12 noon 6 PM 12 noon

Not Affiliated with State University at Stony Brook to allow ample time for
testing and registration

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION, PLEASE CALL:

v
0% ^ A%- -- - - -- - - %A. ---A- - - -J-- - A - 0%4 4 ^n4m l

-X rl %A_^_ _ AZA_ t_ k_.,Am Aijirsisat ..1 1 URNY -
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Classes and

Scholarship opportunities for the financially disadvantaged available
OTHER STANLEY M. KAPLAN LOCATIONS IN OVER 120 MAJOR U.S. CITIES AND ABROAD

We RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CANCEL ANY CLASS DUE TO INSUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT
®O 1965 STANt EY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENWER LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. a6.

zu waxtesman vveonesuay, fw sUtx a *, I woo

Hours: Tburs.-Sat. I Iam-2am / Sun.-Wed. I lam-lam

UNWELCOME

es

,

*he

lMPLAN
EDUCATIONAL
I -CENTER LTD.

Tapes on the STONY BROOK CAMPUS

HUNTINGTON- 421-2690 ROOSEVELT IELD- 248-1134
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(Close To Campus)
FREE BUS TRANSPORATION PROVIDED

Sunday-Bible Study / Worship Service Bus Stop
9:00 Under the Bridge(union 10:25 Under the Bridge
9:02 Kelly Bus Stop bidg.) 10:27 Kelly
9:05 Tabler / Roth' 10:30 Tabler / Roth'
9:10 Stage XVI (Chapin)' 10:35 Stage XVI (Chapin)'

322 Rte. 25A For Information Call
Setauket, New York Church Office Al
11733 941-367(

I
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tion att-mpted to gn tenure proce-
Anger about that move has

Jjw Aie Bmlny reorm but
many on campun MI harbor 91 will

agis the pres-ident.
ZHe's gone from the outhoue to the

penthus pretty quikly," said Bnunley.
"I'm not so sure what kind of y
he'd mak He's not p but he
has had some prclmws with his

nuorbates."
Studets, Brumley said, have a better

of Cavazos than do faculty
mnembers Caazovs, he said, tabished a

decent ppt wth s des He was
accessibew He had a hgh profie on
camps'

"rIve worked with him a few ties,"
said Tech sudent Steve Bylon, who
works on the ss sutdent activt.
tis board He's a very co ompetent mans
but a lot of people don't ike himr But he's
quite eager to work with students, and he
always helped us out"

Many ts, Bnuley noted, led
"cynical" abot Cavazos' nominationm
Cavazos* tenure under P nt Reagan
wUi lastjust a fewmonths, mnz1 his
chance to do much polcymaking.

Alica Sandoval of tie National Educa-
tion Association agreed. She called the
nominaton a "ploy to help get Bush
elected and carry Texas. A classic case of
tokenism."

'*e feel this particular amnouncement
is politically moivated," Sandoval said
Cavazos is like a suitte teacher. He
won't have the cklut to change aything
in the little time he has,"

(continued from page 2)

kwr NIohw eatin if they want to."
Publicampuss' own cost of educat-

ing ts rose an average of 4.4 per-
cent last yew, I -stead fond e
they passed on very little of their
increased expenses to students

nTere's hardly any waste," he con-
cdd. "Public hg d offici-
als..run a tight ship."

Opponents Call eaans Cavazos
Appolhament Tokeosw

Calling him "a d inshed educa-
to" Pedelt Reagan ninated Texas
Tech Unwvsity President Lauro Cavazos
to be the next secretary of edcaton
August 9, but Texas Tech ctudenIs didn't
necessarily agree with the pint's
assesset of himn
"When I heard about it (Cavazos'nomi-
nation) I was s "pised Scott Brumn-
ley, the editor of the Uhniersity Daily,
Texas Tech's student paper." It appears
to be more a political move than an
attempt to put a co nt person in
that position." Cavazos is the first His-
panic nominated to seave in the cabinet.
Reagan issed allans the nomi-
nation was a ca n ploy, saying he
chose Cavazos ease 'he seemed to
be the best-fitted man for the job."

-Thee probably is somebody else
more qual." countered Joel West,
another Daily staffer who called the noy-
ination "a political payW dei to
attact lfspanic voters to the Repubfican
party.

"Reagan has a history of a
tokens," Brumley added. "Nothing

Cavazos, but he's going in as a
token." If confmed by the senate,
Cavazos will succeed William Bennett,
who an ed in May that he is step-
ping down as head of the U.S, Dept of
EdFcation Sept 20.

Cavazos, said Bmrmley, is not hghy
regare on the Texas Tech campus b
1984, the Facifty senate voted over-
whelmingly to give Cavazos a vote of "no
confidence" after Cavazos' -i-

I
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MANDARINS

* * * by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
OPEN DAILY

Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:0(
Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1 1:00

744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Major Credit Cards

OPEN 7 DAYS584S5868
11 AM- 7> PM

FOURTH WORLD comeCs
418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)

St. James, N.Y. 11780

MNEW AND BANK ISSUESI
*Role Playing Games

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *FARSIDE

*Science Fiction *Poster and T-Shirts
*lapanimation

CAN'T FIND A PLACE TO
PARK? THINK THEQE AQE TOO
MANY POTHOLES ON CAMPU8?

IF IT SEEM6 LIKE NO ONE
OUT THEQE I6 LISTENING.

WQITE TO (STATESMAN.
WE'LL LI6TEN.
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Room to Spare?
House to Share?

Rooms, apartments, houses needed. Phone 632-6770
for FREE listing with the Off-Campus Housing Service,
SUNY at Stony Brook

Needed now: Emergency short-term housing and long-
tern rentals for Fall 1988 semester. Occupancy by
students, faculty and staff.

Off-campus Housing Service, 104 Administration
Building SUNY at Stony Brook is an Equal Opportunity
Employer & Educator.

^^B *STATI %MWn9?IV - W low I

WANT MONEY? WANT A )OB? r

The Fall '88 Phonathon A/
Needs Student Callers |

MAKE UP TO S4.oo/HOUR (

Tues. and Wed. evenings 6:00-10:00pm. There will be an f\\
information meeting for all those interested. Tuesday \
Sept. 6 at 6:00pm in the Student Union, room 231. If you V \
are interested and unable to attend, please call Diane A\i\

j Maxwell, Annual Fund Office # 632-6336 1 1

v^___IItoa-A t(.
I

B Expanding Mental Health * I
-

L%-%* --- *1 --P, A __ - - - -- -s - is Ul . INI l -

I

I

Agency see full time *nn 1

X 4 oday work week
I-I 10am - 8pm Wed.-Sat.

* Salary Commenserate w/experiencel L
I :*:*:*. -f&'ffs I I
I W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I-s I

I

Excellent benefit package ^ A f |
Training provided | | * *

BA or experience preffered _^ *
> _I I Ji .... .....

I
.''' RWl~q"9n I I a= mm M

I
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ndound .STNY WW
NESCONSET HiGHWAY & JAYNE BOULEVARD

PORT JEFFERSON STATION, N.Y. 11776 THE FIRST THING YOU NEED IS
Res aurant Help Wanted A HOT NUMBER!
Servers - Hosts/Hostesses - Cooks

Prep Cooks - Bus Persons -Bingo the Clown
top pay for the right clown!

The Ground Round is a full service menu, moderately priced.
fun, family restaurant with an enchanting atmosphere. Flexible
hours ideally suited for student schedules Maximize your
earning potential to help defray school costs. Apply in person

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

HELP WANTED

NF.FsnFn T-AAY
I

A1 ^ 1 W 01 g M a & I I 30 MINUT E GUARANTEE
A 1 | TJ I TET 2 1 Ad | I dfDomino's Pizza® guarantees to deliver a hot, delicious pizza in 30 minutes or

U AM ^^ tJ ^^ ^^ * |^ | less. In fact, we're so confident that your pizza will arrive in just 30 minutes,
wm l |rrf WW^ W^ A W^ V ̂ t ha t i f it tak es ev e n a m in ute longer, we 'll give you $3 .0 0 o ff your order. Call

11\1 IN THE EARLY I I ^f now and put usto the test !

S^^aROIMINO'S PIZZA

%Sa3.648- IDELIVERS^ FREE. l
l~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lO CUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20-0.0 LIMITED DELIVERY AREA. 0 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

22 Statesman Wednesday, August 31, 1988
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Back Street Haircutters

w/SBI.D. %or

STUDENT DISCOUNT!!
Male/Female Haircuts $10 0 0

On Tuesday & Wednesday only

18 Woods Coumer Rd., Setauket 751-2036
(A short walk from campus)

TELL THESE
ADVERT(SERS

THAT YOU SAW
IT (N Statesman
TO ADVERTISE.

CALL JUDI PARKER
AT 632-6480

Compact Discs
1 0% Discount

On All Accessories

* $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB l.D*
Does not Apply To Sole Items

Mon-Sat llam-9pm * Sun 12-6Dn1

Residential Security
WorkstudY/Student Employment

JOB OPENINGS
* Security Desks
* Niehtly Escorts
* Campus Patrols

Help us make the campus community safer.
If interested, call 632-6337

Rm. 218 Central Hall
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AT CHASE, WE KNOW A GREAT
INVESTMENT WHEN WE SEE ONE.

INTRODUCING THE CHASE BANKING 101l^ACCOUNT.
Whaat's in it for you?

One semester (four mniths) free checking.
* No monthlv charge eter June, Julv and August.

Cash 24 hours a day at hundreds of convenient Chase and NYCE rrunuev machines.
No nickel and dime charges f(Jr iting checks ard using monre machines.
If yonu quclfy, overdraft protectim of $500, just in case.
Your Aown Chase M(nev Card-"® which a)ws you to pac for purchases without writng a check.*
No charge for stair~drd personc&i-ed checks.

What's in it for us?
A customer Uwit high growth potential.

Cal (fir Student Hotli dctit I-&XI-CHASE-83 for niwre mfi tumm. (O)rstol) hy a brarch ntar -ni arid sign upfYr C(hase Banking 101 uda\.

i_^ CHASE
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Date: Aug. 31, Sept. 1 & 2 - . Time: 10am-5pm .

Place: Bookstore (Library Bldg.) Deposit Required: $25.00
See yourjostens representative for winning details.

A__A _ ____ bw0
g _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ __ _ _ _o _ - _ _
W- -

w

0---
I - - - --- - - - - - .-. - . . . . . . dMlb� M Alk � 0 AMIM., M M

POLITY PRINTING ASSOCIATION
-

--

m
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Contest .
To Name The I
Library Online '

Catalog ;
*

j

The Library Services Committee is offering a $100
prize for the best name for the new online computer
catalog. The online catalog will eventually replace the
card catalog as a way of getting access to the Library's i

; collection.
Examples of the names that have been used at other institutions
include: BOBCAT -- Bobst Library (NYU) CLIO -- Columbia

» Libraries Information Online (Columbia University)
CONTEST RULES

1 .The contest is open to the public except for members of the Library Services Commit-
f tee, the panel of judges, or their families.
g 2.The deadline to submit name suggestions is September 30,1988. The winner will be

announced by October 31, 1988. i

3.1n the event of duplicate entries, the prize will be awarded for the earliest entry <
> received. z

I 4.Use the Official Entry Blank below. Entries should be dropped off either at the P

Current Periodicals Desk in the Main Library or mailed to: Barbara Moskowitz Library
Administration, z-3300.
5.A $100 prize will be awarded to the person who's suggestion is selected.

NAME THE CATALOG CONTEST
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

>

0

p

0
I

0

I

»
I

Your Name: - -
Your Address:
Your Telephone #:
NAME SUGGESTION (Use a seperate form for each suggestion):

Drop this form off in the ballot box at the Current Periodicals Desk in the Main Library or
r mail it to Barbara Moskowitz, Library Administration, z-3300. The Deadline is Sep-
k tember 30, 1988.

I

4

WELCOME TO STONY BROOK.
Hope you Lad a terrific summer and good luck this
semestero In order to restart an estahlisi,.,line
huAget cluh) or college, you nust suhlmit all four of
the following: you must submit a club constitution,

lI n . I * , A in _ If .fjr-
proper club minutes showing the electior

ers, sublmnit a signature form with all thL
tures (MAust le three diffrent people). Fi]
must attend a Polity Treasurer s s
meeting on eitner Sept. 7th or
Sept. N4th at 5s-00pm. If you are
una1le to attend, get in touch
with either Judi Segallq the -All
Executive Director or Shari Ad
Sacks, the Acting Treasurero -S.
After all four requirements are -Re
met, your account will no longer rool
be frozeno |the

_I__- I oi.ce of

ROOM 002 - STONY BROOK UNION - 632-6461

PRINT SHOP ASSISTANT APPLICA TIONS
ARE A VAILABLE IN SUITE 258 OF THE

STUDENT UNION BUILDING. THE DEAD-
LINE IS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,

1 988 A T 5:OOPM. E. E. /A.A. EMPL 0 YER.
A SERVICE FOR STUDENTS & RUN BY STUI

I

Student Activities at 632-682 1hrs.

AJO ASLITRENS
a M I ' * C A S L- 0 L * ; <-> ' R l ,'

I'PAGEJoTHE{1 STUDEN} lT'l P" l I Y

R OBSERVING
With Stony Brook
:ronomy Club
at the sundial in front of
n.
've been baking under all summer!
iling surface, flares...
stings, Wednesday's 8:00pm, ESS
arvatory
b that promise the sun, the moon,
livers Ad
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HELP WANTED

INSERTERS ARE
NEEDED TODAY,

AUGUST 3 1st
IN THE EARLY

AFTERNOON I
CALL JEAN AT

Statesman -
63-2-6480
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Statesman needs advertising re-
presentatives. If you are interested
in sales, give us a call. 632-6480.

Statesman needs inserters for fall
semester, Mondays and Thursdays
after 1 p.m. Please call and leave
your name and number if
interested.

Immediate positions available.
Waiters, waitresses, bartenders,
buspeople. Port Jefferson Country
Club, 44 Fairway Drive, 473-1440.

FOR SALE

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4s se-
ized in drug raids for under $100?
Call for facts today. 602-837-3401.
Ext. 719.

Essays, Reports. 16,278 available!
Catalog $2. Essays-Reports, 11322
Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles 90025.
Toll free <800) 351-0222, Ext. 33.
VISA/MC or COD.

PERSONALS

To all my Phi Sig Sisters, welcome
back and have a great year. I love
you all, Susan.

Hey you crazy party animals, the
summer isn't over yetl On Thursday
night, September 8. WNEW-FM
and Alpha pEpsilon Pi Fraternity
presents the party to end all parties.
Party up in the ballroom, win prizes
and get psyched for the ultimate
party.

Need an edge? Subscribe to the

HOUSING N.Y. Times delivered to your dorm.
Pay at once at beginning of se-
mester. Call Bob C. at 737-3831.

Stony Brook Free room partial
board. Male 25 or over in exchange Typing/Word Processing -Quality
for light companion duties Must typping and proofreading, spelling
have drivers licence Call 751-5249 and grammar correction - Papers,
leave message with any service Resumes, Thesis/Dissertations per

SUNY specifications. Reasonable
(RENTAL) up to 4 unrelated per- rates. 751-6985.
sons: Rent 3-4 bedroom house
61250 per month plus utilities one D
year lease 698-9700 or eves 689- HELP WANTED
6150-

Bayside apartment. One bedroom
walk-in apartment, prime area near
shops, bus and Booth Memorial
Hospital. Full bath, walk-in closet,
living room, eati-in kitchen, new
wall-to-wall carpet, private
driveway. utility included.Tele-
phone 1718-279-4039 (Evening or
Weekend).

House for rent. Centereach -4 bed-
room house, 5 minutes from
S.U.N.Y. $895 plus utilities. (718)
428-9835.

FOR RENT 3-4 bedrooms hi ranch,
3 miles from campus, $875/mo.
plus utilities. 331-3912. Grads or
staff.

Rent 3-4 bedroom house $1 250 per
month plus utilities one year lease
689-9700 or eves 689- 6150

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-
timates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta.
473-4337.

ATTN: Students Moving to/from
your dorm? Man with van available
for moving. Reasonable rates, call
EVES (718) 997-6961.

Resume Writer-experienced, reas-
onable Also cover letters drafted,
job hunting tips, 363-6013

Delivery People Wanted. MON -
FRI 11-2 p.m./Counter help 4-9
p.m. MON - SUN. Bens Deli Lake
Grove 979-8775.

CHILD CARE NEEDED All day Sats
for two little boys near Setauket
Pond. $5/hour 751-0877.

HELP WANTED: SCOOP Assistant
Manager of Operations at Rainy
Night House, Manager of Harpo's
Ice Cream Parlour, SCOOP As-
sistant Treasurer will train.
Student-run business Union Room
255. Call 632-6465.

Aerobics instructor, part-time a.m.
hours, and maintenance man part-
time for health club, St. James,
Male or Female. Call 862-8888.

Counter & Delivery people-Sub Sta-
tion Hero's -walking distance from
campus - good money potential -
need good people. Call 751-7770.

WANTED, FEMALE NON-
PSYCOLOGY MAJORS TO PARTIC-
IPATE IN PSYCOLOGY
EXPERIMENTS FOR 7-19 HOURS
OF YOUR TIME. EARN APPROXI-
MATELY $5.00-6.00 PER HOUR
(ROUGHLY $30.00 -120 DE-
PENDING ON THE EXPERIMENT). IF
INTERESTED CALL 632-7843 AND
LEAVE NAME AND PHONE
NUMBER, OR COME TO PSY-
COLOGY A BUILDING ROOM 355.

TUTORS Innovative behavioral
home program for three year old girl
with special needs requires mature

t individuals as tutors. Walking dis-
, tance SUNY. Call 751-6613.

MALE ATTENDANT FOR DISABLED
STUDENT LIVING ON CAMPUS.
Maximum 20 hours per week. Ex-

i cellent Salary. For more informa-
, tion call 632-6748/9.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Students
(paid and unpaid) needed to assist

K SB disabled students, call Disabled
Student Services at 632-6748/9.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

-CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

WANTED Dishwasher nights 6-12
$5 p/h. Hot meal included Ra-
mann's 751-2200 316 Main Street
(Rte 25A) East Setauket.

(Urgent) Ride Wanted to and from
Nicolls Road from Manhattan. Must
leave Manhattan 7:00 a.m. Free to
return to Manhattan 3:30 p.m. Days
flexible. Will pay. Call 516-473-
6728. Leave message.

Statesman needs someone with
filing and clerical skills, good phone
manner and a pleasant personality.
Mon-Fri approximately 3 hrs/day.
Mid morning/early afternoon avail-
ability a plus. Must be a work study
student. Call Jean 632-6480.

Statesman "[LAr"OFOED ADB
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 154 EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 8C EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: __ _

I AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: _

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHE SPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JFAN AT 632-6480.
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Now Hiring - All positions full or
part-time opportunities available.
Call 689-2100.

Immediate positions available.
Waiters, waitresses, bartenders,
buspeople. Port Jefferson Country
Club 44 Fairway Drive 473- 1440.

Waiters, Waitresses, and Busper-
sons, experience is a plus but not
necessary. Apply in person at Wa-
termill Inn, Smithtown Rte. 347.
Ask for Ray 724-3242.

3Sales Positions
Part Time work, full time pay. No
experience necessary, will train.
Flexible hours. Salary plus commis-
sions, daily bonuses. Long Island
Promotional Co. seeking reliable in-
dividuals. Call or leave message
(516) 796-3234.

Collectors/Medical - insurance
billing exp. required. Seeking ag-
gressive self-motivated individuals.
Salary & commission. Mrs. Kaplan
474-2610.

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from-all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa]MC or COD

W3BSA 800-351-0222
mSESSS1y in Calif. (213)477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

TO ADeR~mE, cm~ 632-640

-N1TOW HIRING -
Waitress, Cooks, Hostesses

& Buspersons - Experience Necessary
Apply in person, Tues.-Thurs. 3-8pm

& Saturdays. The Park Bench on
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook N.Y.

PLEASE NO CALLS
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Meetings for Health Professions Applicants:V
; Humanities 101 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
v Freshman September 14thE
j Sophmores October 3id!
I Juniors September 19thv
Z Seniors September 26th

; Revised Bus Schedule - Press:Institution'al Services has pub-
l lished a new and revised bus schedule for campus transportation.

# In response to student requests for more direct and frequent stops
9 between campus locations, a second campus local will operate
t from North P lot, Monday through Friday from 7:30 am. to 6:00 p.m.,
y beginning August 31st.\
l Added to the South P lot local, the combined routes will effectively »
t reduce the maximum trip time between any two points on the<
: campus from thirty minutes to fifteen minutes. Each campus stop i

w will now be serviced by a minimum of four buses per hour.9
; Schedules, complete with campus maps, will be available beginning (

, August 30th on all buses; in the Union at various locations, includ-
; ing Student Activities and FSA; in the center lobby of the Administra-!

-tion Building and at bus stations. X

[Wanted: College Work Study Student for Publications Office. \
i Learn editorial process, typing, and proofreading. Word processing!
w desirable, art background or journalism background a plus. StartD
y immediately. Call 632-6335.
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538 Jefferson Plaza
Port Jefferson Sta. N.Y.

473 5522

Silk Screen Specialists
CUSTOM PRINTING

- ^ T Shirts L4 Jackets
Dorm Shirts

Caps adic
Uniforms

Trophies ff Plaques
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Weeden,
Athletic
D irector
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By Kostya Kennedy
A challenge confronts the Patriots. A season that prom-

ises to test the Patriots' football character is about to begin.
For the first time ever, the Pats will compete in the NCAA

without the services of all-time Patriot stud Chuck Downey.
And for the first time ever, the Patriots will vie for the Liberty
Conference championship.

"We have the toughest schedule we've ever had but we
also have the best team we've ever had." Patriot head coach
Sam Komhauser states this paradox with excitement and
anticipation in his voice. "Right now our talent and our
schedule are kind of on a scale. We don't know which way
the scale will tip, but we hope and feel that it will tip in our
favor."

Conferences foes such as Fordham, St. John's, Iona and
others will be the weights on one side of the scale while an
abundance of Patriot talent hopes to at least balance the
equation.

Returning at quarterback is junior Dan Shabbick, the all-
time Stony Brook leader in passing-yards gained. Shabbick
matured and improved throughout last season. He has deve-
loped good poise and can throw accurately from the pocket
and while rolling out.

"Danny looks excellent," said Komhauser. He's throwing
the ball as well as I've evr seen him throw and he looks
confident out there. He could be a real leader. With Randy
Kopp and Joe Moran backing Danny up we have the best
group of three quarterbacks that we've ever had."

Last year's top four rushers are gone from the team so
Komhauser will be counting on the versatile Danny Jones
and freshman Mike Lugo to put the running game in gear.
Lugo is considered a top prospect and Komhauser calls him,
**an excellent athlete who is very quick and can cut against
the grain very well."

Mark Motroni. who snared nine passes for 179 yards last
season, leads a corps of young wide receivers while the
Patriots other top freshman, tight end Milton Mills, is
expected to add speed and punch to the offense.

There is no need to worry about the Patriot defense. Nine
starters are returning from 1987. The ferocious Paul Klyap
and Robert Burden solidify the secondary. Al Bello, Chris
Cassidy and Kyle Chaikin head a hard-hitting bunch of line-
backers, and the defensive line, anchored by senior tackle
Robert Hutchinson, is in fine shape.

The kicking game looks to be in secure feet. David Lewis
dropped 12 of his 51 punts inside the 20-yard line last
season, en route to setting school records for gross and net
average per punt (37.6 and 33.3 respectively). Meanwhile,
place-kicker Burden made six of 13 field-goal attempts in
1987.

With the absence of Downey, a decline in kick-return
production would be no surprise. But Klyap, who has had
experience and success as a kick returner, can be dangerous
with the ball.

In '87 the Patriots played well against some fine teams.
They trailed Hofstra only 7-3 at halftime (before losing 24-3),
and they lost to mighty Fordham (last year's Liberty Confer-
ence champs who crushed Hofstra by more than thirty
points in the playoffs) by only 14-6. The Pats also lost to the

Statesman/MarK Levy

Junior quarterback Dan Shaldork

Kean Cougars 14-7. In that game a sustained Stony Brook
drive in the waning moments of the final quarter was killed
when Shabbick threw an interception at the Cougar goal-
line. The Patriots will have to hang tough for 60 minutes in
order to knock off their powerful 1988 opponents.

"Last season we played well against good teams but we
would fade in the fourth quarter," Kornhauser recalled. "But
then in the Brockport game (the season finale which the
Pats won 24-7) we really gelled as a team. That was a big
game; a real positive experience. We hope it will carry over
to this year."

In ten days the Patriots will open their season on the road
against the Ramapo Roadrunners. Though there are still
some starting jobs to be won and lost before opening day,
the team's main cogs are in place. What kind of success do
the Patriots expect in '88?

"We want to win the Liberty Conference championship,"
said Kornhauser.

With an attitude like that, they just might.

And S{S0m~i)SSM fff 0 S; WWr ns V
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David Lewis returns as the Patriot Punter

The Lady Patriots Soccer Team will be the
host team for the first annual Holiday Inn at
MacArthur Airport Women's Soccer Invita-
tional on Saturday, September 24 and Sun-
day, September 25.

The Lady Patriots, last season's New York
State Women's Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NYSWCAA) champions, will welcome
two-time NCAA Division III champion, the
University of Rochester, perennial West
Coast powerhouse, the University of
Califomia-San Diego, and Franklin and
Marshall.

'Tis will be a very prestigious tourna-
ment that will surely attract university and
community interest," said Stony Brook
athletic director Sandra Weeden. "Not only
do we have four strong soccer teams, all

-four schools are excellent academic
institutions."

In addition to the tournament games,
there will be a clinic for members of the
Three Village Soccer Club on Saturday.
Coaches from the four competing schools
will conduct the clinic.

Statesman/Mark Levy

The Patriot Football Fevei r
Talented, Optimistic Pats Prepare for Liberty Conference Schedulf J:k

Lady Pats to Host Soccer Tourne)/y


